Since the beginning of the lung cancer epidemic, the incidence in women has been less than in men, although, at world level in the last few years there has been a trend towards them both becoming the same, as such that in the USA, the ratio is nearly 1:1^\[[@b1]\]^. In Spain the male/female ratio, although much lower than years ago, is still high^\[[@b2]\]^.

Among the risk factors described for lung cancer, smoking tobacco is the main cause, being responsible for more than 90% of cases, not only directly, but indirectly (passive smoking) and in association with other substances (asbestos, radon, silica, *etc*.)^\[[@b3]\]^. Cigarette smoking is the main cause of the lung cancer histological types, particularly the squamous cell carcinoma and small-cell carcinoma subtypes^\[[@b4],\ [@b5]\]^. Studies carried out in the last few years have shown that the most common histological type in the USA is currently adenocarcinoma^\[[@b6]\]^. In general, this lineage is the one that is less associated with smoking, as such that the proportion of adenocarcinomas among non-smokers varies between 40% and 76%. On the other hand, a heavy accumulation of tobacco smoking is a preferential factor for developing squamous cell and small-cell type carcinoma^\[[@b7]\]^.

The main aim of this study is to present a descriptive analysis of the sociodemographic and clinical profile of patients diagnosed with lung cancer in the Technical Diagnostic Unit of Pulmonology Department of the Hospital Virgen de las Nieves (Granada, Spain) over a period of 20 years, from January 1990 until 31 December 2010.

Another aim of the study is to analyse the relationship between the different sociodemographic and clinical variables included.

Due to the considerable importance of this disease as regards the associated mortality and morbidity, we consider it appropriate to conduct a study from a large register of cases to determinate the current situation of lung cancer in our health area.

Methods {#s1}
=======

Sample {#s1-1}
------

It is a retrospective descriptive study from a case register made up of all the patients diagnosed histologically with lung cancer in the Technical Diagnostic Unit of the Chest Diseases Department of the Hospital Virgen de las Nieves, in Granada (Spain) between 1 January 1990 and 31 December 2010, as set out in the register of the Unit itself and in the Tumours Register of the Hospital. The Hospital Virgen de las Nieves covers the northern area of the province of Granada, with a total of 439, 035 inhabitants. A total of 2, 026 patients were diagnosed with lung cancer between 1 January 1990 and December 2010, and these individuals make up our final sample included in the present study.

Measurements {#s1-2}
------------

Five variables were taken into account, two of them quantitative (age and smoking habits), with the remaining three being qualitative (gender, histology, and histopathology). As regards smoking habits, the cumulative tobacco load index \"packs/year index\", defined as the result of multiplying the number of packs that a subject smokes per day by the years that this amount has been smoked^\[[@b8]\]^. As regards the histology, two large groups were differentiated: small cell cancer and non-small cell cancer. Four categories were established using the pathological anatomy result: adenocarcinoma, squamous cell carcinoma, other non-small cell carcinomas (we include here carcinomas that, being non-small cell, had not been able to be classified within the previous sub-groups for several reasons, such as lack of material that prevented a more exact evaluation of the disease, absence of definitive morphological elements, impossibility to obtain more bronchial material due to technical or clinical problems, *etc*.), and small cell carcinoma itself.

Statistical analysis {#s1-3}
--------------------

In a first phase, a general descriptive analysis was performed on the variables included in the study, which included a description of the means (and their corresponding standard deviations) in the case of continuous variables such as age and smoking habit, a description of the absolute and relative (percentage) frequencies, in the case of qualitative variables, such as gender, histology type, and the histopathology of the carcinoma. In a second phase, and with the objective of determining the possible existence of an association between categorical variables, contingency tables were constructed, and the Chi square test used, setting a statistical significance level of *P* \< 0.05. The comparison of the means between groups is made using the ANOVA test and the Levene test of homogeneity of the variances. When necessary, due there not being a normal distribution of the variables analysed (according to the *Kolmogorov-Smirnov* test), non-parametric tests (such as the *Kruskall-Wallis* and *Mann-Whitney* tests) were used to analyse the possible relationship between variables. The SPSS 15.0 statistics program was used.

Results {#s2}
=======

Descriptive analysis {#s2-1}
--------------------

A total of 2, 026 patients were diagnosed with lung cancer between 1 January 1990 and 31 December 2010 in the Technical Diagnostics Unit of the Hospital Virgen de las Nieves, Granada. Of these, 1, 838 were males (90.7%) and 188 (9.3%) were women (approximate ratio, 10:1), with a mean age of (65.38±9.7) years in males and (62.15±12) years in females. As regards smoking, 1, 892 patients (93.4%) were smokers or ex-smokers at the time of diagnosis, and 134 (6.6%) had never smoked. A histological diagnosis of non-small cell cancer was obtained in 1, 628 (80.4%) cases, and small cell carcinoma in 398 (19.6%) patients. The most frequent non-small cell histology types were squamous cell carcinoma and adenocarcinoma, with 1, 061 (52.4%) and 281 (13.9%) cases, respectively. Small cell or microcytic cancer was diagnosed in 401 patients (19.8%). The 283 patients (14%) that were diagnosed with poorly/moderately differentiated non-small cell cancer are included in this study within the sub-group \'other non-small cell carcinomas\' ([Table 1](#Table1){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Descriptive variables of the total sample

  Variables                           Data             
  ----------------------------------- ---------------- -----
  Gender                                               
    Male                              1, 838 (90.7%)   
    Female                            188 (9.3%)       
  Average age (yr)                    63.76±10.8       
  Smoker or ex smoker                                  
    Yes                               1, 892 (93.4%)   
    No                                134 (6.6%)       
  Histology                                            
    Small cell lung cancer            401 (19.8%)      
    Non small cell lung cancer        1, 625 (80.2%)   
  Pathological anatomy                                 
    Squamous cell carcinoma           1, 061 (52.4%)   281
    Adenocarcinoma                    (13.9%)          
    Other non-small cell carcinomas   283 (14.0%)      
    Small cell lung cancer            401 (19.8%)      

Analysis of the relationship between variables {#s2-2}
----------------------------------------------

### Smoking habit according to gender {#s2-2-1}

When evaluated by gender, it was observed that 98.2% of the men were smokers or ex-smokers, and 1.8% had never smoked. Of the women, 46.3% were smokers or ex-smokers and 53.7% non-smokers (*P* \< 0.000, 1). The mean cumulative packs/year index for men was (60.13±27.5), and for females, (10.90±18.45) (*P* \< 0.000, 1).

### Histology according to gender {#s2-2-2}

Our results show that there is a statistically significant relationship between the histology carcinoma type and gender. In particular, small cell type tumours were more common in men than in women.

### Pathological anatomy according to gender {#s2-2-3}

Squamous cell carcinoma was the most common cancer in males, with a total of 1, 002 cases (54.51%). Adenocarcinoma was diagnosed in 208 patients (11.31%), small cell carcinoma in 385 (20.94%), and poorly or moderately differentiated non-small cell carcinoma in 243 (13.22%). Adenocarcinoma was the most frequent malignant tumour in women. Thus, of the 188 diagnosed with lung cancer, 73 (38.82%) had an adenocarcinoma, 59 (31, 38%) a squamous cell carcinoma, 16 (8.51%) a small cell carcinoma, and 38 (20.21%) a poorly or moderately differentiated non-small cell carcinoma (\'other non-small cell carcinomas\')([Table 2](#Table2){ref-type="table"}). Our results showed that there was a statistically significant difference between men and women as regards the histopathology type (Chi-square=131.763, *P* \< 0.001).

###### 

Pathological anatomy according to gender

                                   Men              Women
  -------------------------------- ---------------- ------------
  Squamous cell carcinoma          1, 002 (54.5%)   59 (31.4%)
  Adenocarcinoma                   208 (11.3%)      73 (38.8%)
  Other non-small cell carcinoma   243 (13.2%)      40 (21.3%)
  Small cell                       385 (20.9%)      16 (8.5%)

### Histology type according to smoking habit {#s2-2-4}

Statistically significant differences were found between different histology types (small cell and non-small cell) and smoking habits (number of packs/year), with a larger consumption of tobacco being observed in patients with small cell cancer (54 packs-years in non small cell cancer and 58 packs-years in small cell cancer, *P*=0.037).

### Pathological anatomy - Smoking habit (overall) {#s2-2-5}

Statistically significant differences were also seen between the number of packs/year and the different histopathology subtypes, with the packs/year index being higher in the squamous cell and small cell carcinomas subtypes, and a lower tobacco consumption in the adenocarcinoma subtype (*P* \< 0.001; [Table 3](#Table3){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Pathological anatomy - Smoking habit (overall)

                                   Mean packs-year index   Standard deviation
  -------------------------------- ----------------------- --------------------
  Squamous cell (*n*=1, 061)       60.045                  20.541
  Adenocarcinoma (*n*=281)         39.089                  32.697
  Other non-small cell (*n*=283)   50.349                  31.274
  Small cell (*n*=401)             59.160                  28.239

### Pathological anatomy - Smoking habit (stratified analysis by gender) {#s2-2-6}

On stratifying these data according to gender, it was observed that, although the packs/year smoked by women is clearly lower than that in men, the relationship between squamous cell and small cell tumours and a greater smoking habit is the same in both sexes ([Table 4](#Table4){ref-type="table"}), while the adenocarcinomas are associated with a lower tobacco consumption

###### 

Pathological anatomy - Smoking habit (stratified analysis by gender)

  P. Anatomy             Mean packs/year            
  ---------------------- ----------------- -------- ----------------------------
  Squamous cell          62.599            16.678   U=5, 344.500; *P* \< 0.001
  Adenocarc              50.587            6.329    U=1, 299.500; *P* \< 0.001
  Other non-small cell   56.959            8.079    U=453.000; *P* \< 0.001
  Small cell             60.904            17.188   U=671.000; *P* \< 0.001

Discussion {#s3}
==========

Lung cancer is the main cause of death by cancer in the world, and tobacco is the most important risk factor for its development, and is implicated in 90% of cases^\[[@b9]-[@b11]\]^. Several epidemiological studies on lung cancer in Spain have been published over the last few years^\[[@b12],\ [@b13]\]^, in which it has been shown that the percentage of males affected continues to be higher than that in women. However, it is important to highlight the increase in incidence and mortality rates among the latter. In our study, the percentage of males with lung cancer was 90.7%, compared to 9.3% among women, and the mean age of patients at the time of diagnosis was 65 years in males and 62 years in women, similar data to those observed by other authors from our country and similar to the majority of European case series^\[[@b14]\]^.

As regards smoking according to gender, in our study we observe that 46.3% of women were smokers compared to 98.2% of male smokers. These data contrast with those at national level, where figures around 31.6% in males and 21.5% in women are mentioned, as reflected in the National Statistics Institute in the National Health Survey of 2006. On the other hand, and as has already been reported by other authors, we found that the lung cancer in non-smokers is more frequent in women than in men^\[[@b15]\]^. In our study we found that women had a lower cumulative tobacco consumption than men (10.90 compared to 60.13), as is observed in some other studies^\[[@b16]\]^. As regards the histopathology types, the most frequent subtype was squamous cell carcinoma, with 1, 061 (52.4%) cases, followed by small cell carcinoma with 401 (19.8%). These data contrast with that found in many studies, where we can observe that squamous cell carcinoma continued being the most frequent, followed closely by adenocarcinoma^\[[@b17]\]^, and even this latter is most frequent in North American series. Perhaps we can partly explain this phenomenon for the still relatively small proportion of women in our series, since adenocarcinoma is the most frequent subtype in this gender^\[[@b18]\]^. As regards histopathology subtypes according to smoking habits, it was observed that those most associated with a higher tobacco load were squamous cell carcinoma (60.04 packs/year), very closely followed by small cell carcinoma (59.15 packs/year), with adenocarcinoma being the least associated with tobacco consumption (39.08 packs/year). These findings are similar to those published in the large majority of the literature^\[[@b19]\]^. As mentioned before, the elevated percentage of adenocarcinoma in women with a low consumption of tobacco in our study should oblige us to continue study in-depth the importance of the other carcinogens besides those in tobacco smoke. Similarly, molecular and/or hormonal factors may have an influence on the histology differences between both sexes.

Conclusions {#s4}
===========

It may be concluded that lung cancer is still a highly significant condition, with the large majority of cases associated with a history of smoking tobacco, and with histopathological differences according to gender and cumulative tobacco smoke load. Greater knowledge of this disease would enable us, in the near future, to individualise the therapeutic approach to lung cancer by developing increasing more personalised treatments for each patient.
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